2014-2015 Goals

REOCCURING (Annually)
- Encourage and facilitate members to test and pass the LEED Green Associate Exam
- Participate in Campus Conservation Nationals
- Attend Greenbuild International Conference and Expo
- Conduct study groups for LEED Exams
- Participate in and conduct green building tours
- Participate in Green Apple Day of Service
- Participate in Sparticipation
- Participate in SPDC Freshman Welcome
- Participate in SPDC Welcome
- Increase membership
- Review Goals

SHORT TERM (1-3 Years)
- Create reusable name tags
- Start online resource for tips, careers, etc
- Host a student competition
- Purchase logo banner
- Create an RA event/environmental education kit
- Include entire Brody Complex in Campus Conservation Nationals
- Help establish USGBC students at other universities/colleges
- Assist/fund a green roof project on campus
- Design a sustainable, college friendly cookbook

LONG TERM (4-10 Years)
- Assist/fund a large environmental project on campus
- Establish an “E House” at MSU
- Work with community on environmental education and action
- Attend and host resource/networking fairs